Preliminary Container List

Motion Picture Films

Box 1

FV P083:1  Oregon State College Library Tour, circa 1960; b/w with sound; ~1200 ft
Produced by KOAC-TV. This is a kinescope (filmed on 16-mm from a
high-resolution video monitor). Location footage in Kidder Hall was
filmed in 16-mm. "Instruction" segments were produced at the KOAC-TV
studio with a paper "backdrop" with the stacks drawn on in charcoal pencil
by a graphic artist. VHS use copy available.

FV P083:2-3  Library orientation, circa 1963; b/w silent; ~400 feet each
Many segments showing different parts of the new Kerr Library are
spliced together. Of special note is footage (on FV P083:2) of a thermal
photocopier with a sign indicating 25 cents per copy and a wait of 30
seconds per copy. VHS use copy available.

Centennial Committee films, 1967-1968; 4 reels; color; ~100 feet each
Registration, 1967
OSU vs UCLA basketball, 1968
Charter Day, 1967; A.F. Spilhaus (lecture on Sea Grant? – Film has been
digitized)
Choralaires concert and pharmacy classes in progress, spring 1968

Box 2

Videotapes

FV P083:4  Library Campaign Video, 1994; VHS; approximately 10 minutes.
Produced by Mercury Productions of Portland for use by the Library
Campaign. Includes many historical photographs and a small amount of
film footage from the OSU Archives’ holdings.

FV P083:5  Micro-computer lab in OSU Library, undated; VHS
Probably mid-late 1980s; recorded by the Communication Media Center.

LOLITA (Library On-Line Information and Text Access), 1973; ½” inch open reel
Describes an on-line acquisitions system developed at OSU in 1970; this
videotape was used for training library staff. Tape dated May 22, 1973.
Using Kerr Library: A Research Strategy, circa 1977; VHS; 3 copies; 29:30 minutes
Produced by the Oregon State University Kerr Library in cooperation with Oregon State University Classroom Television Center. Written and coordinated by the Library Videotape Committee (Evelyn Lesher, Mary Lewis, and Laurel Maughan). Talent: Blaik Jensen, Mary Lewis, Laurel Maughan, and Michael Kinch. Directed by Jon Root. Made possible by LSEP grant from the Council on Library Resources, Washington, D.C. Duplication master (DVCPro) and use copies (DVD and VHS) available. Digitized and available online.

Introduction to Oasis, 1988; VHS; 19 minutes
Introduction to online catalog (Oasis); Mary Steckel
Duplication master (DVCPro) and use copy (DVD) available.

Tour of the Kerr Library,1992; VHS; 21:30 minutes
Includes footage of library staff describing the work that they do and the services provided by the library, including reference and information, circulation, interlibrary loan; CD center and online databases; microfilm and government documents; map collections; photocopy; stacks maintenance; special collections; cataloging; and administration. Footage of following staff: Robert Baker, Garry Browning, Karyle Butcher, Polli Butzner, John Donel, Janet Galloway, Debbie Hackleman, Neta Howard, Mike Kinch, Clifford Mead, Sheila Osheroff, Claudia Painter, Shirley Scott, Lorretta Shuck, Doris Tilles, and June Wilson. Duplication master (DVCPro) and use copy (DVD) available. Digitized and available online.

DVD

OSU Libraries: You Make It Happen, 2009; produced for distribution to previous and potential donors.